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Abstract 9	
The cyclic sedimentary record of the late Miocene Mediterranean shows a clear transition from open marine 10	
to restricted conditions and finally to evaporitic environments associated with the Messinian Salinity Crisis. 11	
This evolution has been attributed to changes in Mediterranean-Atlantic connectivity and regional climate, 12	
which has a strong precessional pulse. 31 Coupled climate simulations with different orbital configurations 13	
have been combined in a regression model that estimates the evolution of the freshwater budget of the 14	
Mediterranean throughout the late Miocene. The study suggests that wetter conditions occur at precession 15	
minima and are enhanced at eccentricity maxima. We use the wetter peaks to predict synthetic sapropel 16	
records. Using these to retune two Mediterranean sediment successions indicates that the overall net 17	
freshwater budget is the most likely mechanism driving sapropel formation in the late Miocene. Our sapropel 18	
timing is offset from precession minima and boreal summer insolation maxima during low eccentricity if the 19	
present-day drainage configuration across North Africa is used. This phase offset is removed if at least 50% 20	
more water drained into the Mediterranean during the late Miocene, capturing additional North African 21	
monsoon precipitation, for example via the Chad-Eosahabi catchment in Libya. In contrast with the clear 22	
expression of precession and eccentricity in the model results, obliquity, which is visible in the sapropel 23	
record during minimum eccentricity, does not have a strong signal in our model. By exploring the freshwater 24	
evolution curve in a box model that also includes Mediterranean-Atlantic exchange, we are able, for the first 25	
time, to estimate the Mediterranean’s salinity evolution, which is quantitatively consistent with precessional 26	
control. Additionally, we separate and quantify the distinct contributions regional climate and tectonic 27	
restriction make to the lithological changes associated with the Messinian Salinity Crisis. The novel 28	
methodology and results of this study have numerous potential applications to other regions and geological 29	
scenarios, as well as to astronomical tuning. 30	
  2 
1. Introduction  31	
At present, net evaporation and cooling increases the density of Mediterranean surface water, 32	
making it sink and ventilate the water column. This process of deep-water formation establishes a 33	
density gradient between the Mediterranean and the Atlantic, which drives anti-estuarine exchange 34	
at the Strait of Gibraltar (Rohling et al., 2015 and references therein). The Mediterranean 35	
sedimentary record demonstrates that this circulation pattern has not always been active. Atypical 36	
marine deposits occur in the form of organic-rich sediments (sapropels, Kidd et al., 1978), which 37	
populate the Mediterranean succession from the middle Miocene onwards (Rohling et al., 2015 and 38	
references therein), as well as by evaporites, which were precipitated during the Messinian Salinity 39	
Crisis (MSC; Roveri et al., 2014 and references therein). The occurrence of these anomalous 40	
sediments has been linked to changes in climate and Atlantic-Mediterranean connectivity. Sapropel 41	
formation is thought to occur due to stratification of the Mediterranean water column and enhanced 42	
surface productivity (e.g. Rohling et al., 2015 and references therein). These are generally 43	
considered to be related to a northward shift of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ, Figure 44	
1) during precession minima, when more North African monsoon rainwater contributes to the 45	
Mediterranean freshwater budget (Rossignol-Strick, 1983), but sapropels may also develop during 46	
rapid global sea-level fluctuations causing changes to the Mediterranean-Atlantic connectivity (e.g. 47	
Grant et al., 2016; Hennekam, 2015). The substantial volumes of Messinian gypsum and halite are 48	
indicative of a much higher Mediterranean salinity than today. Possible triggers for brine 49	
concentration consistent with evaporite precipitation include eustatic restriction of the 50	
Mediterranean connection with the global ocean, and/or tectonic changes in the gateway region (see 51	
Flecker et al., 2015), together with strong, net evaporative loss across the basin surface. 52	
To date, neither the gateway evolution, nor the past Mediterranean freshwater budget evolution 53	
have been quantitatively constrained. Previous studies of the freshwater budget have either (1) 54	
assumed it was constant, and used the present day value (Blanc, 2000); (2) used a budget derived 55	
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from a late Miocene idealized Atmospheric General Circulation Model (AGCM) simulation by 56	
Gladstone et al. (2007) (e.g. Simon and Meijer, 2015); (3) assumed that the freshwater budget is 57	
driven by fluvial discharge and changes linearly in phase with summer insolation at 65oN (e.g. 58	
Hennekam, 2015); or (4) that fluvial discharge varies as an idealised sine function (Topper and 59	
Meijer, 2015). All these studies assume that changes in the freshwater budget control sedimentation 60	
(Ryan, 2008) and astronomical tuning uses this concept to date sedimentary successions with an 61	
accuracy on precession scale (e.g. Hilgen and Krijgsman, 1999).  62	
Here, by contrast, we calculate a freshwater evolution for the Messinian (7.25-5.33 Ma) using a 63	
novel multi-model approach, which is based on fully coupled climate model simulations rather than 64	
on summer insolation at 65°N. This allows us to estimate the variation in precipitation (P), 65	
evaporation (E) and river discharge (R) throughout the Mediterranean region over the entire late 66	
Miocene and hence, to disentangle gateway and climate effects on the Mediterranean’s 67	
environmental evolution for the first time. High temporal (~ 1 kyr) quantitative results are derived 68	
from an ocean-atmosphere-vegetation General Circulation Model (GCM; HadCM3L; Marzocchi et 69	
al., 2015). These GCM results are extended through time using a regression model (RM) to estimate 70	
the freshwater budget. Assuming that a simple threshold value of the freshwater budget controls 71	
sediment type, we use the budget curve to calculate the pre-MSC sapropel pattern and compare it 72	
with late Miocene sapropel-bearing successions exposed in southern Spain (Abad composite, 73	
Sorbas, western Mediterranean) and Sicily (Falconara, central/eastern Mediterranean). We also 74	
apply the curve to an investigation of the environmental changes that occurred at the onset of the 75	
MSC using a box model developed by Meijer (2006). Figure 2 illustrates how the various 76	
components of this study interconnect. Our approach provides a new way to study the relationship 77	
between insolation, the Mediterranean freshwater budget and astronomical tuning. It provides new 78	
insights into the conditions under which sapropels and evaporites form and helps distinguish the 79	
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role of the Mediterranean freshwater budget in generating the region’s environmental evolution 80	
from changes in Mediterranean-Atlantic connectivity. 81	
2. Model hierarchy 82	
2.1. General Circulation Model (GCM) 83	
All numerical simulations are carried out using the UK Met Office General Circulation Model 84	
(HadCM3L version 4.5, see Valdes et al., 2017 and references therein for a full description), which 85	
is coupled to the TRIFFID vegetation model (Hughes et al., 2004 and references therein). This 86	
model has been previously used to simulate late Miocene (e.g. Marzocchi et al., 2015; Bradshaw et 87	
al., 2012) and Eocene (e.g. Tindall et al., 2010) climate. All our model simulations start from a 88	
2000-years spin-up (Bradshaw et al., 2012), and are run for 200 years, which allows, at least, the 89	
atmospheric variables to be close to equilibrium and exhibit no significant trends (see Supplement 90	
in Marzocchi et al., 2015). In all simulations, CO2 concentrations and the palaeogeography are fixed 91	
to the pre-industrial value of 280 ppm and to a late Miocene reconstruction derived from Markwick 92	
(2007), respectively. Each GCM experiment differs in the seasonal and latitudinal incoming solar 93	
radiation at the top of the atmosphere (hereafter, referred to as insolation). Insolation is determined 94	
by the orbital path and position of Earth relative to the Sun. The three most important orbital effects 95	
are (1) axial precession of the Earth, (2) the tilt of the Earth’s rotational axis relative to its orbit 96	
(obliquity) and (3) the eccentricity of the elliptical Earth orbit around the Sun, with the Sun at one 97	
of the focal points. The orbital solutions of Laskar et al. (2004) determine how these orbital 98	
parameters changed through time for the Neogene period. The core of our GCM experiments (22 99	
simulations) was carried out by Marzocchi et al. (2015) to study sub-precessional changes on the 100	
North African monsoon during the late Miocene. These 22 simulations (Figure 3C) are positioned at 101	
a relatively high eccentricity and spread not just across a whole precession cycle, but also from a 102	
maximum to a minimum obliquity (Figure 3). In order to sample a wider range of orbital 103	
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parameters, we ran additional simulations to gain more insight into the behaviour of the freshwater 104	
budget during low eccentricities (Figure 3B) and during the most extreme precession values for the 105	
period of interest (Figure 3A). 106	
2.2. Regression Model (RM) 107	
2.2.1. Assessing the Mediterranean freshwater budget from the GCM 108	
Precipitation, evaporation and runoff can be directly extracted from each grid box of the GCM. The 109	
annual mean runoff into the ocean is calculated following the method and river catchments defined 110	
by Gladstone et al. (2007). Each drainage basin shown in Figure 1 can be considered separately, so 111	
the impact of different combinations of basins draining into the Mediterranean at any specific time 112	
can be explored. While almost all the late Miocene river catchments resemble those that exist today 113	
(Figure 1), the prominent exceptions are the spatially extensive North African drainage basins that 114	
are currently dry (e.g. Chad- Eosahabi, Libya and Gabes; Figure 1). The sedimentary record in the 115	
Gulf of Sirt (Figure 1) is testament to a substantial fluvial system that drained the North African 116	
catchment west of the Nile from at least the Eocene, and continued to supply both water and 117	
sediment to the Mediterranean Sea during the late Miocene (Bowman, 2012). This is consistent 118	
with a more humid climate relative to today and an associated greening of the Sahel region (Colin et 119	
al., 2014). However, the southward extent of the Chad-Eosahabi drainage basin and its route across 120	
North Africa remain a matter of considerable debate, given that the palaeodrainage networks, which 121	
have been reconstructed using a variety of remote sensing techniques, are fragmentary as a result of 122	
being partly buried beneath aeolian sands. Griffin (2002, 2006) and Ghoneim et al. (2012) propose 123	
a fluvial link between Lake Mega-Chad and the Mediterranean, while Paillou et al. (2009) suggest 124	
that the rivers flowing into the Gulf of Sirt in the Miocene are instead likely to have drained north 125	
and east off the Tibesti Mountains, with a drainage divide between Chad and the Mediterranean. As 126	
Paillou et al. (2012) point out, there currently is insufficient evidence to confirm or refute a 127	
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Miocene connection between Lake Mega-Chad and the Mediterranean. This issue is critical for 128	
calculating the freshwater budget of the Mediterranean as the southward extent of these North 129	
African catchments dictates how much monsoonal precipitation can be transferred into the 130	
Mediterranean (Marzocchi et al., 2015; Bosmans et al., 2015a). In this study we have opted to 131	
model the largest possible drainage basin (Chad-Eosahabi; Figure 1) while acknowledging that in 132	
reality, the catchment and its resulting freshwater contribution to the Mediterranean may well have 133	
been significantly smaller. However, compared to proxy reconstructions indicating a greening of 134	
the Sahara during the mid-Holocene, most GCM simulations tend to underestimate the northward 135	
expansion (north of 21°N) of the summer monsoon (e.g. Pausata et al., 2016 and references 136	
therein). Consequently, we can assume that the intensified monsoonal rainfall in the late Miocene 137	
simulations of Marzocchi et al. (2015) could also be confined too far south in North Africa. 138	
Furthermore, Zhang et al. (2014) suggest that a greening of the Sahara would have occurred at 139	
every precession minimum from the late Miocene onwards. 140	
Another important influence on the Miocene Mediterranean freshwater budget may have been the 141	
Paratethys, the lacustrine precursor of the Black and Caspian seas (Figure 1). New studies suggest 142	
that it was connected to the Mediterranean around 6.12 Ma (e.g. van Baak et al., 2015). Such a 143	
connection means that the Paratethys is both a potential water source (see de la Vara et al., 2016 for 144	
further discussion) and sink. The Paratethys has been implicated in hypotheses for several 145	
significant environmental phases of the MSC (Roveri et al., 2014): the Lago Mare phase (e.g. 146	
Marzocchi et al., 2016) and the Primary Lower Gypsum (PLG) deposition (Grothe, 2016). In 147	
contrast to the case of the Mediterranean, these Paratethys fluctuations are not precessional, but 148	
dominantly seasonal (Marzocchi et al., 2016). As we are considering annual changes, the freshwater 149	
input from the Paratethys is omitted. 150	
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2.2.2. Extending the GCM results via the RM 151	
Typically, the influence of orbital parameters is evaluated through sensitivity tests of idealised 152	
extreme scenarios (e.g. Bosmans et al., 2015a; Tuenter et al., 2005). However, to calculate a 153	
continuous orbitally-driven evolution, it is important to (1) use age-specific orbital parameters 154	
(Laskar et al., 2004); (2) constrain climatic behaviour between orbital extremes; and (3) evaluate 155	
the system response to different orbital combinations over time (Laskar et al., 2004). Therefore the 156	
GCM simulations used here provide an excellent basis, as they cover a large range of orbital 157	
configurations. Visual comparison of the freshwater budget behaviour with summer insolation at 158	
65°N through time suggests a temporal relationship between the two (Figure 3), with a clear anti-159	
phase response of the freshwater budget to insolation. However, there is a much more pronounced 160	
inflection towards higher (“wetter”) values at insolation maxima (Figure 3C). This indicates that the 161	
evolution of the Mediterranean freshwater budget does not simply depend on summer insolation at 162	
65°N, but must either be influenced by other factors or depend on a non-linear combination of the 163	
orbital parameters. Therefore, instead of linking the summer insolation curve at 65°N directly to the 164	
Mediterranean freshwater evolution (e.g. Hennekam, 2015), we calculate these freshwater values 165	
independent of the insolation target curve. To do so, we assume that the annual mean P, E and R 166	
depend on a linear combination of precession, obliquity, eccentricity, their squared terms and their 167	
cross-terms, giving a maximum of nine possible orbital terms (Equation 1, 3 linear terms and 6 168	
non-linear terms). We then calculate a linear regression for each combination of these nine orbital 169	
parameters (using the package R, version 2.9; http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=leaps) and use a 170	
selection framework to identify the most appropriate regression equation amongst the large number 171	
of possible combinations For each regression with equal number of subset terms (one to nine), 10 172	
combinations with the highest coefficients of determination (R2) values above 0.9 are selected. By 173	
means of validation, their outcome is compared to three additional GCM experiments (Figure 3C, 174	
6.563 Ma, 6.594 Ma and for the present-day orbit) that were not used to generate the regression. 175	
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The regression equation that predicts these simulations most closely is then used to calculate the 176	
late Miocene freshwater evolution of the Mediterranean (see Equation 1 in combination with Table 177	
1). The difference between the freshwater budget calculated by the additional GCM simulations and 178	
for the same orbits by the RM is used to estimate an uncertainty. This operation was performed five 179	
times to calculate different (combinations of) components of the freshwater budget: (1) 180	
precipitation minus evaporation (P-E) across the Mediterranean; (2) the rivers draining into the 181	
Mediterranean excluding the Chad-Eosahabi runoff (RnC); (3) the rivers draining into the 182	
Mediterranean including the Chad-Eosahabi runoff (RwC); and the net freshwater budget (4) 183	
without the Chad-Eosahabi basin (P-E+RnC); and (5) with the Chad-Eosahabi basin (P-E+RwC). 184	
2.3. Applications of the freshwater budget evolution 185	
This section describes examples of supplying the freshwater budget to a Mediterranean setting in 186	
which the sea-level was equal to that of the Atlantic. To consider a MSC desiccation scenario, 187	
reevaluation of the atmospheric convection patterns in a deep empty basin would be required (e.g. 188	
Murphy et al., 2009). In addition, evaporation is not considered as a function of sea-surface salinity 189	
because this is not expected to be of first-order importance. 190	
2.3.1. Application I - Sapropel threshold analyses  191	
The estimated freshwater budgets allow us to explore the relationships between Mediterranean 192	
sedimentation, runoff and freshwater budget for periods of Earth’s history where the dating tools 193	
preclude high-resolution dating of individual horizons. Ideally, the RM would drive a 194	
biogeochemical model to evaluate sapropel formation. As a first pass, however, we used the simple 195	
threshold approach, which assumes that sapropel formation is directly proportional to freshwater 196	
input. This takes no account of sedimentation rate changes associated with productivity or the 197	
impacts of organic matter preservation or dilution, but does produce a synthetic sapropel log in the 198	
time domain, in a similar fashion as the pattern-matching of astronomical tuning. Four threshold 199	
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analyses were carried out, for two runoff scenarios (RwC and RnC) and two net budgets (PERwC 200	
and PERnC). If the curves cross the prescribed threshold, which differs in each scenario, towards 201	
wet conditions, we assume a sapropel is deposited. The thresholds are kept constant and are chosen 202	
so that the number of predicted sapropels is as close as possible to that seen in the sedimentary 203	
record for the time period 6.6-6.0 Ma. The results are compared to the Abad composite (Sierro et 204	
al., 2001), an example of a marginal basin in the western Mediterranean and to the Falconara 205	
section (Hilgen and Krijgsman, 1999), an example of an intermediate depth basin in the central 206	
Mediterranean. 207	
2.3.2. Application II - Box model analyses 208	
Meijer (2006) adopted the notion that the Atlantic-Mediterranean exchange can be parameterized 209	
by letting the Mediterranean outflux vary in proportion with the salinity difference between the 210	
Atlantic and the Mediterranean. The constant of proportionality is the exchange coefficient, g. 211	
Using his one-box representation of the Mediterranean Sea, we calculate the Mediterranean salinity 212	
evolution for our net freshwater budget for three restricted scenarios. Prior to 6.7 Ma we set the 213	
gateway exchange efficiency to a value suitable for the modern Strait of Gibraltar (g ~106 214	
(m3/s)/(g/l)). From 6.7 Ma until 5.97 Ma a linear reduction in connectivity is imposed so that 215	
exchange efficiencies of 260, 1000 or 10000 (m3/s)/(g/l) are achieved at the onset of the MSC 216	
(Manzi et al. 2013). Thereafter the exchange coefficient for each scenario is kept constant until 5.6 217	
Ma, which marks the end of the PLG phase (Roveri et al. 2014). Both the freshwater budgets with 218	
Chad (PERwC) and without (PERnC) are considered.  219	
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3. Results 220	
3.1. Quantifying the Mediterranean freshwater budget 221	
The RM calculated coefficients are listed in Table 1. The five different freshwater budget 222	
combinations on the left can be calculated by summing up the products of the coefficients and the 223	
orbital curves calculated by Laskar et al. (2004): 224	 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑏𝑢𝑑𝑔𝑒𝑡 =  𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 ∗ 𝑜𝑟𝑏𝑖𝑡𝑠!!!"   
Figure 4 shows the freshwater budget evolution for the Messinian Stage (7.25-5.33 Ma). Whether 225	
the Chad-Eosahabi drainage is included or not, the annual mean freshwater budget of the 226	
Mediterranean is negative throughout the late Miocene. The freshwater budget does not simply 227	
depend linearly on the three orbital components (precession, obliquity and eccentricity): (1) the 228	
difference between evaporation and precipitation (E-P) across the whole basin varies +/-229	
0.5*1015l/year about a value of around -2.58*1015l/year, (2) the two runoff curves (RnC, RwC) do 230	
not oscillate around a mean, but start from a base of around 2.5*1014l/year and extend towards 231	
positive values (RnC ~1.14*1015l/year and RwC ~2.96*1015l/year) and (3) the strong and relatively 232	
constant difference in evaporation and precipitation causes the net freshwater budgets (PERnC, 233	
PERwC)  to attain negative values with an oscillatory behaviour similar to the runoff curves.  234	
Using the three additional and independent GCM simulations, we estimate an uncertainty of the RM 235	
results relative to the GCM results (Table 1). This uncertainty is of the order of ~1013 l/year, which 236	
is small relative to the budget variability of the order of 1015 l/year. Larger uncertainties (~1014 237	
l/year) are found in the regressions including the Chad-Eosahabi drainage, as the positive 238	
freshwater excursions towards at insolation maxima are highly non-linear. Generally, this 239	
uncertainty is unlikely to cause large changes at eccentricity maxima, but may be more significant 240	
at low eccentricities due to the smaller amplitude of the freshwater budget. There is no evidence 241	
that this uncertainty affects the freshwater budget peak spacing. 242	
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The RwC regression equation sometimes shows negative excursions (e.g. 7.2-7.0 Ma and ~6.1 Ma). 243	
This is clearly a model artefact, since rivers can only add water to the Mediterranean, but cannot 244	
extract it. It develops due to the extremely non-linear nature of the freshwater budget around 245	
eccentricity maxima, where curve excursions to the negative are not very large, but excursions to 246	
the positive are significant. To counter this, when RwC < RnC we set RwC equal to RnC. 247	
Nevertheless, this correction has no impact on the follow up analysis in this manuscript, because 248	
(1) peak spacing, (2) wet excursions, relevant for the threshold analyses (Section 3.2), and (3) net 249	
budgets, relevant for the MSC salinity evolution (Section 3.3), are all unaffected. 250	
The main periodicities lie around 20 kyr and are amplitude modulated by an approximately 100 kyr 251	
periodicity suggesting that the oscillations are dominantly precession and eccentricity related. 252	
Obliquity, which is visible in the Mediterranean sedimentary record at low eccentricities (Hilgen 253	
and Krijgsman, 1999; Lourens et al., 1996), is not manifest in the spectral analysis of the freshwater 254	
budget (see detailed discussion in Section 6). 255	
The peak phasing of different freshwater budget curves relative to each other and to the 256	
astronomical curve, changes through time. While the two runoff curves (RwC and RnC) are in-257	
phase with summer insolation at 65oN throughout (Figure 4), the net freshwater evolution of P-258	
E+RwC and P-E+RnC differ from each other, and peaks in these budgets are not always in-phase 259	
with insolation. Slight leads and lags characterise the entire period, but are more significant at the 260	
start and end of the Messinian (~7.2 Ma and ~5.3 Ma; Figure 4), and are opposite (out-of-phase) at 261	
~6.1 Ma (Figure 4). The most likely cause of these phase offsets is the interaction of evaporation 262	
and precipitation over the Mediterranean and the rivers draining into it at times of low runoff. 263	
Although the runoff is dominated by north African rivers which are in phase with insolation, E-P is 264	
not always in phase with insolation.  265	
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3.2. Application I - A synthetic sapropel record 266	
The runoff (RnC and RwC) and the net budget (PERwC) synthetics are in phase with insolation 267	
throughout, with the exception of the interval ~6.25 Ma where PERwC demonstrates a phase lag of 268	
half a cycle. The different phasing of the PERnC relative to insolation is particularly noticeable 269	
between 6.06–6.14 Ma, ~6.25 Ma and ~6.38 Ma. The duration of sapropels is predicted differently, 270	
depending on the freshwater curve used. The mean sedimentation rate of the Abad marls is 271	
approximately twice that of the Falconara section. This is due to the marginal character of the 272	
Sorbas basin compared to the more central deeper basin setting of Falconara. Despite this fact, the 273	
sedimentary changes follow a similar pattern. 274	
If the sedimentation rate is assumed to be constant within a sapropel, our analyses predict thicker 275	
sapropels during eccentricity maxima and thinner sapropels during eccentricity minima. This is in 276	
agreement with field observations, but does not match with the observed precession-obliquity 277	
interference pattern (see detailed discussion in Section 6). 278	
Another way to look at the problem is to retune the observed sapropels (Figure 5). We follow Sierro 279	
et al. (2001) and Manzi et al. (2013) in that we take the transition from the Abad composite to the 280	
Yesares Member to be continuous and tune downwards from the Yesares Member (Abad) and the 281	
limestones (Falconara), respectively, by correlating midpoints of synthetics and observed 282	
sapropels. At ~6.35 Ma, an aberrantly thick whitish marl is present in the Abad composite, which 283	
encompasses the main sinistral to dextral coiling change of N. acostaensis (Sierro et al., 2001). The 284	
same coiling change is also found in the Falconara and Capodarso sections on Sicily (Hilgen and 285	
Krijgsman, 1999). However, these sections contain a very thin sapropel, which is missing in the 286	
Abad composite (marked “missing cycle” on Figure 5). Due to its weak expression and its very 287	
unusual position directly underlying a homogeneous marl, this sapropel is not taken into account 288	
when cycles were retuned to the freshwater budget curves. 289	
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The resulting sedimentation rates reveal variable distinct steps, which indicate abrupt changes in 290	
sedimentation rate: 291	
1. At ~6.06 Ma the original double-peak insolation tuning to one sapropel introduces a phase 292	
shift between the original and all new tunings and consequently a change in the 293	
sedimentation rate. This offset is removed at ~6.14 Ma (PERnC) and ~6.16 Ma (PERwC), 294	
where both net budget curves predict one sapropel less. Although this introduces a small 295	
change in the age model, it provides an explanation for the double cycle assumption made in 296	
the original tuning. 297	
2. At ~6.25 Ma, both (PERnC and PERwC) show diversions in the sedimentation rate from the 298	
original one. For PERwC this diversion only lasts for one cycle, because it is due to a long 299	
precession minimum translating into a wide insolation peak and a narrow freshwater peak. It 300	
demonstrates that sapropel midpoint tuning to orbital peaks needs to be reconsidered. For 301	
PERwC this diversion lasts longer, until ~6.4 Ma. 302	
3. The offset in the oldest part of the section (older than 6.52 Ma) can be explained due to the 303	
simplicity of the threshold analyses and can be overcome by slightly lowering the threshold 304	
value used for PERwC. 305	
This lets us conclude that the synthetics based on the net budgets (PERwC tuning being closest to 306	
insolation tuning) lead to an age model closest to the original one. Implications of this result are 307	
discussed in Section 4. 308	
Although this procedure might be even more valuable for more recent times, our motivation and the 309	
setup of the GCM are specific for the late Miocene period. The Holocene sapropel record would be 310	
an interesting time frame to apply this method to, given the large amount of available data, but a 311	
full set of new numerical simulations would be required. 312	
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3.3. Application II - The MSC – salinity evolution 313	
During the pre-restriction phase, the box model estimates Mediterranean salinity to be oscillating 314	
in parallel with the freshwater budget. Mediterranean salinity is slightly higher than (37.6-38.2 g/l, 315	
Figure 6B), but close to the prescribed Atlantic salinity of 36.5g/l, which is similar to today’s 316	
Mediterranean situation (Rohling et al., 2015). With decreasing Atlantic exchange, the basin 317	
increases its sensitivity to freshwater oscillations greatly, and, irrespective of the freshwater budget 318	
used, Mediterranean salinity starts to rise, reaching concentrations suitable for gypsum 319	
concentration (e.g. 105 g/l, Grothe, 2016; 130 g/l Lugli et al. 2010 with a gateway efficiency of 260 320	
(m3/s)/(g/l) (Figure 6A).  321	
Between 5.97 Ma and 5.96 Ma our model predicts a sudden increase in salinity, which we interpret 322	
as the model expression of the Transitional Interval (Manzi et al., 2013). This interval is identified 323	
between the PLG and the pre-evaporite phase and contains a highly discontinuous gypsum bed 324	
(Manzi et al., 2013). Meijer (2012) already demonstrated that the increase in Mediterranean salinity 325	
is highly non-linear relative to the reduction in exchange so that even gradual restriction leads to 326	
sudden changes in the sedimentary record, as described by Kouwenhoven et al. (2003).  327	
The extra freshwater from the Chad-Eosahabi catchment has two effects on Mediterranean salinity: 328	
(1) a slightly lower Mediterranean salinity for the same exchange coefficient and (2) more extreme 329	
salinity fluctuations in each precessional cycle (Figure 6B), driven by higher amplitude changes in 330	
the freshwater budget. 331	
Figure 6C shows phase lags between the freshwater budget and the insolation curve. The greater the 332	
restriction of the Mediterranean from the global ocean, the longer the lag of the salinity peak behind 333	
the insolation minima (up to 5 ka) and of the salinity troughs behind insolation maxima (up to 2 ka, 334	
Figure 6C). This has already been demonstrated in the idealized model analysis of Topper and 335	
Meijer (2015) and again shows that we have to be careful in identifying tie points in the 336	
sedimentary succession.  337	
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4. Relevance for astronomical tuning and sapropel formation 338	
In the Mediterranean, many Miocene and Plio-Quaternary sections have been astronomically tuned. 339	
To some extent, this tuning is based on the observation that cyclicity in the sedimentary succession 340	
mimics the insolation curve without clear identification of the processes that link insolation and 341	
lithology. Sapropel formation is linked to both productivity and stratification mechanisms and 342	
sapropels are assumed to form in-phase with summer insolation, given that a key driver of these 343	
mechanisms is thought to be fluvial discharge which is dominated by monsoon runoff (Rossignol-344	
Strick, 1983). Consequently, the mid-point of sapropels is commonly used to tie Mediterranean 345	
successions to insolation maxima for astronomical tuning (e.g. Hilgen and Krijgsman, 1999). The 346	
temporal relationship between monsoonal runoff and insolation has been confirmed by transient 347	
modelling studies over the last 650 kyr (Weber and Tuenter, 2011), by a model investigation of a 348	
full Miocene precession/insolation cycle (Marzocchi et al., 2015; Marzocchi et al., 2016), and by 349	
idealized simulations (Bosmans et al., 2015b). Our calculated runoff evolutions also indicate in-350	
phase agreement (Figure 4 and Figure 5), which provides additional support. The sapropel retuning 351	
to PERwC results clearly in the smoothest sedimentation rate curve (Figure 5). We assume that the 352	
variable which gives the smoothest implied sedimentation curve, is the one most likely to control 353	
sedimentation (Occam’s razor). It is most similar to the sedimentation rate curve based on the 354	
original tuning to summer insolation 65oN. This holds for both sedimentary records shown in 355	
Figure 5. As they represent both the western and central Mediterranean these new insights are likely 356	
to be relevant for the entire Mediterranean basin. This indicates that the stratification and 357	
upwelling-induced productivity processes that lead to sapropel formation, are a function of the 358	
freshwater budget as a whole and not of fluvial discharge alone. Moreover, the importance of other 359	
contributors to the Mediterranean freshwater budget is illustrated by recent sapropels S1 and S5 360	
both of which follow major deglaciations, and both of which lag insolation by ~3 kyr, either due to 361	
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cold spells that interrupt the monsoonal intensification (Ziegler et al., 2010) or as a result of 362	
persistent meltwater pulses in the North Atlantic (Grant et al., 2016). 363	
Faunal evidence (e.g. Kouwenhoven et al. 2003) suggests that the Late Miocene Mediterranean 364	
experienced salinity higher than today, already prior to the onset of the Primary Lower Gypsum. 365	
The interaction of increased freshwater input with this saltier, and therefore denser, water may 366	
have led to increased stratification, making stagnation of the basin more extreme and therefore 367	
potentially leading to sapropels at shallower water depths. 368	
5. How much extra monsoonal runoff drains into the Mediterranean? 369	
During the 400 kyr eccentricity minimum at ~6.1 Ma, Nile runoff alone is not sufficient to impose 370	
the temporal periodicity of its North African monsoonal precipitation on the net Mediterranean 371	
freshwater budget, because evaporation and precipitation across the Mediterranean are too strong 372	
(Figure 4 and Figure 7). This interaction of contributors to the P-E+RnC freshwater budget means 373	
that its peaks correspond well with insolation maxima at high eccentricities, but, at low 374	
eccentricities, it either fails to reach the sapropel threshold or predicts sapropel formation out-of-375	
phase with insolation maxima. This phase-offset could mean that during the late Miocene more 376	
freshwater was supplied in-phase with precession. This extra water is parameterized in our model 377	
with the Chad-Eosahabi catchment. But, how much additional water volume is needed to match the 378	
phasing of the net freshwater budget and insolation and does it come from the Chad-Eosahabi 379	
basin? Reiterating that our synthetics are based on the assumption that sapropel formation is 380	
proportional to freshwater input (Section 2.3.2), we will tackle this question with Figure 7. 381	
Assuming that only the Nile catchment drains from North Africa into the Mediterranean, the 382	
maximum freshwater budget of this cycle occurs exactly at the insolation minimum rather than 383	
insolation maximum, which is when North African monsoonal precipitation is at its maximum. By 384	
gradually adding more freshwater, which we scale relative to the Chad-Eosahabi catchment (25%, 385	
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50% and 100%), an in-phase-peak with insolation can be generated. Figure 7 illustrates that 386	
approximately 50% more water volume than the maximum freshwater added by the Nile in the 387	
analysed time period is needed to match the freshwater budget peaks at the insolation minimum and 388	
maximum. To actually cause a significant effect, the volume needed is likely to be even larger. It is 389	
important to realise that water flux and drainage basin size do not scale linearly so that we cannot 390	
directly infer from these results the size of Chad-Eosahabi basin during the Messinian. 391	
Another potential source of additional and precession-driven freshwater would be the Atlantic-392	
Mediterranean winter storm tracks (e.g. Toucanne et al., 2015; Kutzbach et al., 2014), which may 393	
be especially significant for the western basin (Hoffmann et al., 2016). This contribution could be 394	
underestimated in the simulations of Marzocchi et al. (2015), as these indicate that the freshwater 395	
budget of the entire Mediterranean Sea would still be strongly dominated by summer monsoonal 396	
runoff into the eastern basin (Mayser et al., 2017, see their Figure 8). 397	
Yet another precessional source that could potentially freshen the Mediterranean surface would be 398	
brackish Paratethys or ‘fresher’ Atlantic water. African runoff changes Mediterranean density in a 399	
cyclic fashion, as described in this study. This cyclicity is therefore likely to be found in the 400	
exchange strength of Mediterranean with its neighboring basins. Evidence outside the 401	
Mediterranean (e.g. Bahr et al., 2015) also hints at this process and forms an interesting objective 402	
for future work. 403	
Due to the large volume of water needed to cause the phase-adjustment, we speculate that 404	
monsoonal-driven freshwater off the African continent is the most likely source. The route by 405	
which this freshwater reached the Mediterranean is difficult to be sure of. Because of the large 406	
volume required, it may have derived from Megalake Chad and drained via the Chad-Eosahabi 407	
river. Alternatively, it might have drained into the Mediterranean via the Nile or ephemeral wadi 408	
systems (see discussion in Coulthard et al., 2013) or via a combination of all three of these fluvial 409	
systems. 410	
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6. The precession-obliquity interference pattern 411	
GCM experiments by Bosmans et al. (2015a) and Tuenter et al. (2005) conclude that both 412	
precession and obliquity influence African Monsoon precipitation and therefore runoff into the 413	
Mediterranean Sea. Bosmans et al. (2015b) recently suggested that the obliquity signal found in the 414	
Mediterranean sedimentary records (e.g. Lourens et al., 1996; Hilgen and Krijgsman 1999) can be 415	
explained by the low-latitude southern winter component in the insolation gradient that triggers 416	
cross-equatorial moisture transport and drives the North African monsoon. However, this 417	
conclusion only holds if the sedimentation rate is taken to be constant. The precipitation pattern 418	
across northern Africa from Bosmans et al.’s (2015a,b) idealised GCM experiments is very similar 419	
to that from Marzocchi et al. (2015) late Miocene runs. Both demonstrate an obliquity effect. In 420	
addition, a recent study, that reconstructs the central North African rainfall record during the last 421	
glacial period (Hoffmann et al., 2016), suggests that obliquity played a role in positioning the 422	
ITCZ, however with different phasing than what was thought previously (e.g. Ziegler et al., 2010; 423	
Lourens et al., 1996). Despite this, the freshwater hydrologic budget calculations for the 424	
Mediterranean GCM simulation (Figure 3) do not show an obliquity influence. Processes like 425	
precipitation depend on convection within the atmosphere, which occurs on sub-kilometer scale. As 426	
the spatial resolution of most GCMs is not high enough to capture convection, it is parameterised. 427	
The modern precipitation in the HadCM3 family of models (used here) has been assessed by Pope 428	
et al. (2011). The modern African monsoon seasonality in HadCM3 has been assessed by 429	
Marzocchi et al. (2015). Pope et al. (2011), as well as Marzocchi et al. (2015), found that it is in 430	
good agreement with observations. Dabang et al. (2005) assessed the accuracy with which a range 431	
of GCMs generated Asian monsoon precipitation, and found HadCM3 to be the best performing 432	
GCM. We are therefore confident that the GCM produces reliable results and discuss various 433	
possible reasons for the absence of an obliquity influence on the freshwater budget: 434	
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1. One possibility is that the obliquity signal in the Mediterranean freshwater budget may be 435	
underestimated because of interactive vegetation feedbacks. While the simulations of 436	
Bosmans et al. (2015b) and Tuenter et al. (2005) had fixed vegetation, HadCM3L is coupled 437	
to a vegetation model in all orbital experiments used for the RM. In our simulations, the 438	
expansion of the tree fraction at times of enhanced North African monsoon would modify the 439	
soil's capacity to retain water (see Tuenter et al., (2005) for further discussion) and could 440	
reduce the water available to be transferred to the Mediterranean basin as runoff. In the 441	
sensitivity experiments by Bosmans et al. (2015b), a reduced tree fraction across North 442	
Africa (fixed to present day conditions) may allow more runoff into Mediterranean than the 443	
coupled model used by Marzocchi et al. (2015) and consequently the RM here. 444	
2. The catchment areas for North Africa differ slightly between Bosmans et al. (2015b; Figure 445	
5) and Gladstone et al. (2007, see their Figure 1b) resulting in different runoff to the 446	
Mediterranean. However, comparison of more similar drainage basins suggests that small 447	
deviations in the African drainage basins will only play a minor role on the resulting 448	
Mediterranean runoff (not shown).  449	
3. The precession-obliquity interference pattern in Mediterranean sapropels may also be 450	
explained by glacio-eustatic sea-level changes affecting Mediterranean-Atlantic 451	
connectivity. Such a connectivity change interacts with the P-E+R evolution to determine 452	
the biogeochemical response of the Mediterranean and hence the sedimentary succession 453	
formed. However, the obliquity signal in the Mediterranean’s sedimentary record is found 454	
consistently throughout the Mediterranean’s sapropel-bearing successions of the last 14 455	
million years, while obliquity-induced glacial cycles occur only episodically and are most 456	
developed in the past 1 million years.  457	
4. If obliquity has an effect on the African monsoon, this should be visible by comparing two 458	
simulations that have similar values for precession, but different obliquities. Such 459	
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experiments can be selected from Figure 3 with ages 6.568 Ma and 6.589 Ma, but these 460	
result in only minor differences in runoff. Comparing our results to Bosmans et al. (2015b) 461	
is difficult, as their idealized obliquity extreme experiments are run at zero eccentricity.  462	
We conclude that obliquity does not influence North African-derived runoff to the Mediterranean 463	
sufficiently to cause a significant effect at eccentricity maxima. Additional HadCM3L experiments 464	
with zero precession and various eccentricity and obliquity values are needed to clarify this issue 465	
during eccentricity minima. This suggests that care should be taken when interpreting our results 466	
during eccentricity minima. 467	
7. The onset of the MSC and the PLG stage 468	
The focus of the box model study (Figure 6) is the onset of the MSC (5.971 Ma, Manzi et al., 469	
2013), at which time the lithology changes from foraminiferal-bearing marls, to successions 470	
comprising alternations of evaporites and barren marls (Figure 5). Several authors have 471	
hypothesized that this change is due to a restriction in the gateway connectivity (e.g. Flecker et al., 472	
2015). Figure 8 shows that even if the lower salinity threshold for gypsum precipitation is used 473	
(Grothe 2016), the gateway needs to be significantly more restricted than at present. The wider the 474	
gateway is, the stronger the effect of changing its depth. Even a relatively wide corridor of 15 km 475	
would need to shallow by at least 20 m to raise the basin salinity from present-day values to about 476	
50 g/l (see Simon and Meijer, 2015 for further discussion on gateway dimensions). For narrower 477	
gateways and higher salinities, even more shallowing would be needed. Eustatic sea-level fall could 478	
be thought of as a possible mechanism for generating this gateway shallowing. However, the low 479	
resolution of the late Miocene benthic δ18O record (e.g. Shackleton and Hall, 1997) makes it 480	
difficult to identify precessional or obliquity periods. Also, if restriction is sea-level related the 481	
salinity should decrease again during the time-span of the PLG. We conclude that although eustatic 482	
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sea-level will affect some of the details of the Mediterranean salinity evolution, the actual onset of 483	
the MSC was driven by tectonics. 484	
PLG deposits are well-preserved in the Mediterranean (Sorbas, Vena de Gesso, Sicily, Roveri et al., 485	
2014). The 17 and 16 evaporite (gypsum) cycles in Italy and Spain, respectively, correspond well 486	
with each other and imply a total duration of approximately 350-370 kyr for the PLG (Roveri et al., 487	
2014). This assumes the periodicity of the cycles is, like the pre-MSC marls, precessionally forced. 488	
Our modelled salinity evolution has 16 excursions towards fresher Mediterranean conditions and 16 489	
or 17 higher salinity excursions (depending on whether the maximum at 5.6 Ma is counted, Figure 490	
6A). The green threshold line (Figure 6A) illustrates how such salinity oscillations can oscillate in 491	
and out of a regime in which the Mediterranean reaches brine concentration suitable for 492	
precipitating gypsum (e.g. salinity concentration 130 g/l). Based on this example, the PLG salinity 493	
evolution can be matched to either of the hypotheses for gypsum formation e.g. saltier (Lugli et al., 494	
2010) or fresher (Grothe, 2016), for different thresholds and can be linked to the observed number 495	
of gypsum cycles. This agrees with the previously used tuning assumption and quantitatively 496	
justifies, for the first time, that the PLG sediments are precessional-driven. 497	
While we cannot use our results to identify whether the gypsum is linked to the dryer (Lugli et al., 498	
2010) or wetter (Grothe, 2016) phases of the freshwater budget, we can argue that both scenarios 499	
benefit from having additional runoff from the Chad-Eosahabi basin: (1) If gypsum is in-phase with 500	
insolation minima (dryer and therefore saltier), the greater fluctuations in salinity mark a more 501	
defined distinction for moving in an out of the gypsum saturation concentration; (2) if gypsum is in-502	
phase with insolation maxima (wetter and therefore fresher), greater monsoonal runoff from north 503	
Africa will prompt additional sulphate production in the Mediterranean, making gypsum 504	
precipitation more likely. 505	
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8. Conclusions 506	
For the first time we have generated an estimate of the Mediterranean freshwater budget evolution 507	
throughout the late Miocene. This has been achieved via a novel multi-model technique by 508	
extending GCM results with a regression model and makes us conclude:  509	
(1) Wetter climates occur during eccentricity maxima and precession minima, which is in good 510	
agreement with hypotheses for the Mediterranean sapropel-bearing sedimentary record. (2) At low 511	
eccentricities, differences can be identified in freshwater budget phasing due to differing E-P and R 512	
contribution through time. (3) When using the calculated synthetic sapropel record as a tuning 513	
target and comparing it to the original tuning we identify that the net freshwater budget is the most 514	
likely mechanism causing sapropel formation in the late Miocene. This is best achieved with 515	
enhanced monsoonal runoff. These first three conclusions may be taken to endorse the existing 516	
paradigm for sapropel formation. (4) As this additional runoff needs to be at least half the amount 517	
of the river Nile, we speculate that the Chad-Eosahabi supplied this enhanced discharge to the 518	
Mediterranean. (5) Models differ in their sensitivity to obliquity with respect to the freshwater 519	
signal. Therefore, results at low eccentricity should be considered with care. Additional HadCM3L 520	
experiments with zero precession and various eccentricity and obliquity are required to investigate 521	
the obliquity effect on the African monsoon in greater detail. (6) Exploring our new freshwater 522	
budget evolution in a box model has shown that gypsum-marl cycles during the PLG are 523	
quantitatively consistent with precessional control. (7) Greater monsoonal runoff from north Africa 524	
helps to explain the PLG observations. (8) Furthermore, our freshwater results allow us to 525	
disentangle the climatic and tectonic controls on Mediterranean environmental changes. We 526	
successfully demonstrate that the lithology change at the onset of the MSC can be linked to gateway 527	
restriction, which was most likely of tectonic nature. 528	
 529	
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 709	
Figure Captions 710	
Figure 1: Schematic palaeogeographic map of the Mediterranean region during the late Miocene, 711	
based on Markwick (2007). Indicated are rivers that drained or might have drained into the 712	
  31 
Mediterranean during the late Miocene, their catchment areas (schematic, following Gladstone et 713	
al., 2007), the present-day northern hemisphere summer and winter Intertropical Convergence Zone 714	
(ITCZ) and relevant field sections/areas (red). On a side note, the position of the summer ITCZ 715	
plotted is approximately the position of the summer ITCZ at precession maxima and the winter 716	
ITCZ plotted is approximately the summer ITCZ at precession minima (Marzocchi et al., 2015). In 717	
the GCM the Atlantic Ocean has been disconnected to capture the restricted basin behavior of the 718	
Mediterranean Sea during the MSC.  719	
Figure 2: This flow chart illustrates how our multi-model approach compares with other methods 720	
and data. Oscillations in the orbit of the Earth are used during astronomical tuning to date sediment 721	
successions to high accuracy. Our method (green): we feed Earth insolation, based on orbital 722	
parameters in a GCM, from which we extract the precipitation, evaporation and river runoff across 723	
the Mediterranean region. These snap-shot results are extended in time via a RM. Results (blue): 724	
resulting is the Mediterranean freshwater budget evolution. Applications (red): we can compare our 725	
results to the sedimentary record directly (e.g. with a threshold analysis) (I) and we use them to 726	
calculate the Mediterranean salinity evolution for a certain Atlantic - Mediterranean gateway (II).  727	
Figure 3: Summary of the GCM results and their position in time relative to the orbits. Figure A-C 728	
illustrate different data groups: (A) the most extreme insolation during the late Miocene, (B) the 729	
400-kyr minimum at ~6.52 Ma and (C) the eccentricity maximum at ~6.58 Ma (Marzocchi et al., 730	
2015) and two of the leave-out experiments. The astronomical curves (precession, obliquity and 731	
eccentricity) are normalised and centered around zero. Plot D gives an overview where the orbits 732	
fed into the GCM stand in time during the late Miocene.  733	
Figure 4: Result overview for the Messinian stage (7.25-5.33 Ma). Plotted are the overall 734	
Mediterranean run-off (RnC and RwC), the evaporation minus precipitation (E-P) and the net 735	
Mediterranean budget (P-E+RnC and P-E+RwC). On the left, summer insolation at 65N (Laskar et 736	
  32 
al., 2004), P-0.5*T (Lourens et al., 1996) and SITIG (Bosmans et al., 2015b) are shown for 737	
reference. If RwC < RnC we set RwC equal to RnC. 738	
Figure 5: Model-Data comparison for the pre-MSC Mediterranean sedimentary record (6.6-6.0 739	
Ma). Left: the Abad composite (Sierro et al., 2001); right: the Falconara section (Hilgen and 740	
Krijgsman, 1999). We follow Sierro et al. (2001) and Manzi et al. (2013) that the transition from the 741	
Abad composite to the Yesares Member is continues. The freshwater budget curves (RnC, RwC, 742	
PERnC and PERwC) and their synthetics are used to retune these two sections. This tuning is done 743	
downwards from the Yesares Member and the limestones, respectively, by correlating midpoints of 744	
synthetics and observed sapropels. This results in four sedimentation rates for the Abad composite 745	
(left) and four sedimentation rates for the Falconara section (right). These sedimentation rates are 746	
compared to the sedimentation rates of the original tuning with summer insolation at 65N. 747	
Obliquity, precession and eccentricity are plotted in the bottom panel for reference. 748	
Figure 6: A: Calculation of the Mediterranean salinity in a box model, following Meijer (2006), for 749	
the time period 6.1-5.6 Ma. Shown are the two net freshwater budget (PERnC and PERwC) and 750	
their salt concentration for 3 restriction scenarios. The green line illustrates a gypsum threshold 751	
scenario, where gypsum deposits at 130 g/l. B: Close-up of A for a time period prior to the MSC. C: 752	
Close-up of A for the time period 5.825-5.775 Ma to illustrate the importance of the salinity peaks 753	
lagging behind the insolation curve. 754	
Figure 7: Close-up of the 6.125-6.105 Ma cycle. The black curve is summer insolation 65oN 755	
(Laskar et al., 2004), which is plotted without an y-scale. The yellow curve is the evaporation minus 756	
precipitation across the whole Mediterranean basin. The red curve is the net freshwater budget of 757	
the Mediterranean plus a percentage fraction of the Chad-Eosahabi runoff (0%, solid; 25%, 50% 758	
and 100%, various dotted lines).  759	
Figure 8: The restriction coefficients presented in Figure 6 are translated into gateway dimensions 760	
at the onset of the MSC, by combining the theory of Meijer (2006) and Meijer (2012). 761	
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 762	
Table 1: Overview of resulting coefficients to calculate an annual mean freshwater budget (*1015 763	
l/year) evolution for the entire Mediterranean. The rows present the five equations, where P is 764	
precipitation, E is evaporation, RwC are all rivers draining into the Mediterranean including the 765	
Chad-Eosahabi catchment and RnC are all rivers draining into the Mediterranean excluding the 766	
Chad-Eosahabi catchment. The columns are the 10 coefficients needed for the calculation, the R2 767	
value for each regression and an estimate of the budget uncertainty. 768	
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Freshwater Budget Intercept Precession Obliquity Eccentricity Precession2 Obliquity2 Eccentricity2 Prec*Obl Prec*Ecc Obl*Ecc R2 Uncertainty 
P-E+RwC -2.142 0 0 0 0.665 0 0.256 0 -1.244 -0.071 0.99 O(1014) 
P-E+RnC -2.293 0 0 0 0.181 0.584 -0.109 0 -0.378 0 0.96 O(1013) 
RwC 0.657 0 0.105 -0.713 0.616 -0.845 1.274 0 -1.252 -0.104 0.99 O(1014) 
RnC 0.384 0 0.005 -0.211 0.201 -0.121 0.375 0 -0.421 0 0.99 O(1013) 
P-E -2.747 -0.079 0.131 0.484 0.004 0.863 -0.772 0 0.039 -0.396 0.90 O(1013) 
 
Table 1 Overview of resulting coefficients to calculate an annual mean freshwater budget (*1015 l/year) 
evolution for the entire Mediterranean. The rows present the five equations, where P is precipitation, E is 
evaporation, RwC are all rivers draining into the Mediterranean including the Chad-Eosahabi catchment 
and RnC are all rivers draining into the Mediterranean excluding the Chad-Eosahabi catchment. The 
columns are the 10 coefficients needed for the calculation, the R2 value for each regression and an estimate 
of the budget uncertainty. 
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